
A recipient reported a car I am closing an APDC case 
with an equity value of for failure to provide verifica- 
$6000. I entered this amount tions including verification of 
with Type 3 in the asset income. Should I use Action 
fields on the PACES Reason 39 or 40? 
Worksheet. The case did not 
close. Why? & When you close an AFDC 

cz/ PACES performs an eligibil- 
case for failure to provide 
verification, use Action Rea- 

ity calculation based on the son 39 any time income 
total countable asset entries verifications are among those 
for categories 0 and 2. When missing. This will prevent 
recording assets for catego- the case from being 
ries 0 and 2 you must celcu- %AOA’d” and will also avoid 
late the total of all countable potential errors in the Medic- 
assets end enter that amount aid case. 
as type 1 - total countable 
asset amounts as well as a 

F 
An AFDC recipient in my 

type 3 entry. See page IV-34 caseload is about to visit her 
in the PACES User’s Guide parents in Idaho. She has 
for more information. asked if she can use her 

MassHealth card, should she 

7 
I have issued a temporary ID, have a medical emergency 
pending a replacement Photo- while she is out of state. 
ID and recorded it on PIRS. What should I tell her? 
The recipient received an 
ATP after the temporary ID & Medicaid will pay for such 
expired but before the re- emergency services, however 
placement ID has arrived. the provider must enroll by 
How do I deal with this contacting Provider Enroll- 
situation? ment at (617) 348-5385 

within 90 days of providing 
& There is no need to reissue the service. 

through PIRS. Issue another 
temporary ID but do not 
record it on PIRS as a charge 
to the recipient. 



I saw an applicant who said 
she was pregnant and re- 
quested presumptive eligibil- 
ity for Medicaid based on her 
pregnancy. What verifica- 
tions of her pregnancy must 
she provide? 

&, She need provide no verifica- 
tions at this time. Keeu in 
mind that Presumptive Eligi- 
bility pays only for prenatal 
services. To receive any other 
Medicaid services, normal 
Medicaid veritication require- 
ments must be met. 

My food stamp household 
consists of a 50-year-old 
mother who is not disabled 
and a 16year-old disabled 
child who receives SSI. Can 
they be granted separate 
household status if they claim 
to purchase or prepare 
separately? 

& No, they may not be granted 
separate household status for 
food stamps since the parent 
is neither elderly nor disabled. 
In a case in which the parent 
was disabled or age 60 or 
older, the age or disability of 
the parent could allow sepa- 
rate household status. The 
age or disability of the child is 
not a factor in determining 
separate household status. 
See 106 CMR 361.200(A)(5). 


